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Support Available for South West Community After Road Crash
Injury Matters is reminding the South West community of free support available to anyone
affected by road trauma, including the tragic crash in Kalgup over the weekend.
Injury Matters-run Road Trauma Support WA program is a state-wide service assisting anyone
affected by road trauma, regardless of when the incident occurred or what level of involvement
the person had, direct or indirect.
Injury Matters’ General Manager - Recovery Support, Christine Smith said, “Being directly
involved in, first on scene or witness to a road crash can have a traumatic and lasting impact.
This extends to family, friends, schoolmates and our emergency service personnel.”
People impacted by road trauma often experience common reactions. These may include
constantly thinking about the event, fear of driving, forgetfulness, worrying about family/friends,
shock, sadness, guilt, anxiety, or anger. Physical reactions may include trembling, sweating,
fatigue, or sleep issues.
Helpful fact sheets and guides are available at www.rtswa.org.au.
“While uncomfortable, these reactions are common and take time to resolve. If symptoms are
ongoing or worsen 4-6 weeks after the event, it is best to seek professional supports, like Road
Trauma Support WA,” said Ms Smith.
For anyone needing immediate support, please call LifeLine on 13 11 14.
Road Trauma Support WA is delivered by Injury Matters and funded by the Road Trauma Trust
Account with contract management by the Road Safety Commission WA.
Injury Matters recognises that stories about road crashes can adversely impact those previously
affected by another trauma. We request you acknowledge this and encourage you to include
details for support services available, not only for this event but for any future road stories.
Suggested wording: If you or someone you know has been affected by road trauma,
contact Road Trauma Support WA on 1300 004 814 or visit www.rtswa.org.au
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